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The contextual definition of harm: 11- to 15-year-olds’
perspectives on social incidents and bullying
Camilla Forsberg

Department of behavioural sciences and learning, Linköping university, Linköping, Sweden

ABSTRACT
Bullying remains a problem in schools, affecting the health of many
young people. In this study, the focus is on exploring how 11- to 15-
year-olds talk about their social worlds and social incidents such as
bullying. Through semi-structured interviews, analyzed with
constructivist grounded theory, the conceptualization of the
participants’ perspectives reveals that three types of incidents take
place in their social worlds: Diffuse incidents, Quarrel incidents and
Bullying. Incidents are framed differently, which reveals how the
social context plays an integral part in how different incidents and
interactions were defined and considered as harmful bullying or not.
Four contextual aspects are taken into consideration: (1) Iteration, (2)
Type of target, (3) Social and emotional harm for the target, (4)
Social relationship to target. Even if not all type of incidents are
framed as harmful bullying, they interact by being grounded in
normative identity constructions that use both social categories such
as gender and sexuality and locally produced social categories.
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Introduction

Bullying can be understood as a social process where normativity and deviance is con-
structed when youth define why bullying occurs (e.g. Forsberg and Thornberg 2016; Ter-
äsahjo and Salmivalli 2003; Thornberg 2015). This is referred to as the ‘odd student
repertoire’ (e.g. Teräsahjo and Salmivalli 2003), addressing how the target is recurrently
positioned as an outsider. Walton and Niblett (2013) claim it is not neutral who
becomes a victim of bullying, since those who are routinely bullied often fall outside of
gender and sexuality norms (see also Erling and Hwang 2004). It is proposed that norma-
tive (hetero)sexual and gendered discourses overlap with bullying and identity construc-
tions in bullying (Duncan 1999; Forsberg 2017; Meyer 2008; Page, Shute, and McLachlan
2015; Ringrose 2008). In this way bullying connects to gendered processes (Duncan
1999; Formby 2015; Pascoe 2013; Payne and Smith 2012) where behaviours that are
similar to bullying are enacted. These kinds of processes reproduce structural and cultural
inequalities (Pascoe 2013) where students ‘battle for social position’ in a normative insti-
tutional structure (Payne and Smith 2012). Different processes such as bullying and
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sexual harassment can overlap (Duncan 1999; Shute, Owens, and Slee 2008) and bullying
and homophobic teasing is found to predict sexual harassment (Espelage, Basile, and
Hamburger 2012). This has called for a broader understanding of bullying in the contexts
where it emerges (Pascoe 2013; Walton 2005). Such an understanding would acknowledge
wider social practices and processes and when there is a possible overlap between
different processes such as bullying, sexual harassment and gender (Meyer 2014). One
issue that could affect the possibility of revealing these kind of overlaps might be that
the most common description of bullying states that it is a repeated, intentional behaviour
where the target finds it difficult to defend themselves (Olweus 1993). Using this definition
might exclude isolated acts with a non-specific target, for example incidents where biased
behaviours (e.g. gendered, sexual or racial) are performed but not repeated against the
same target (Meyer 2014). To account for both of these matters, Meyer (2008) uses the
common definition of bullying but adds a focus on harassment (e.g. verbal attacks or
jokes). It would be defined as harassment or as contributing to a hostile environment
when biased acts are directed towards a non-specific or specific target, not repeated
and either intentional or non-intentional (Meyer 2014). Bullying and harassment could
also overlap when biases are articulated, when there is an intention to target someone
and when these experiences are repeated (Meyer 2014).

An important voice when investigating bullying and perspectives on bullying is young
people’s perspectives. Young people sometimes normalize social interactions because of
the role taken in these (Cuadrado-Gordillo 2012). Young people also sometimes struggle in
defining different social interactions (Allen 2015), conceptualizing incidents as drama
(Marwick and Boyd 2014) or as joking, banter or mocking (Formby 2015; Warwick and
Aggleton 2014). Incidents are defined as jokes or humour more often when taking
place among friends, and move between different targets (Formby 2015; Pascoe 2013;
Svahn and Evaldsson 2011; Warwick and Aggleton 2014). Even though some of these inci-
dents might evoke gendered positions, when the word ‘gay’ is used in a negative way
(Pascoe 2013), these kind of interactions might not always be defined as homophobic bul-
lying, because interactions have a different meaning dependent on the social context
(McCormack and Anderson 2010; Warwick and Aggleton 2014). Even so, homophobic
interactions might produce a feeling of shame among same-sex attracted youth (Hillier
and Harrison 2004). Social differences such as power and ethnicity are found to be a
part of students’ explanations of bullying (Walton and Niblett 2013). Different social cat-
egories such as gender and local social categories are also part of social positioning and
social categorization processes among young people, who construct who fits in or not
(Thornberg 2018) or who is defined as an appropriate student (Kofoed 2008). This
reveals how gendered processes and identity constructions are at play among students
and connect to bullying (Pascoe 2013; Phoenix, Frosh, and Pattman 2003; Ringrose and
Renold 2010).

Young people’s definitions of bullying vary, sometimes including those used by
researchers, such as repetition, intention and power-imbalance, and sometimes not
(Byrne et al. 2016; Cheng et al. 2011; Compton, Campbell, and Mergler 2014; Frisén, Holmq-
vist, and Oscarsson 2008; Hellström, Persson, and Hagquist 2015). One aspect that young
people add to their definition of bullying compared to researchers’ definitions is the
victims’ experiences (Byrne et al. 2016; Frisén, Holmqvist, and Oscarsson 2008; Hellström,
Persson, and Hagquist 2015).
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There is a need to further examine bullying, as it is a problematic phenomenon
affecting the health of many young people (Bauman, Toomey, and Walker 2013;
Beckman, Hagquist, and Hellström 2013). Pascoe (2013) argues that we need a shift of
focus in our analyses of bullying; we need to start in: ‘interaction itself, attend to the
social contexts in which bullying occurs, ask questions about meanings produced by
such interactions and understand these interactions as not solely the province of young
people’ (p. 3). Following Pascoe (2013) the aim of this study is to explore what social inci-
dents 11- to 15-year-olds articulate when discussing their social worlds and how they
frame these social incidents. The aim is also to account for connections to harassment
or other ongoing processes by paying attention to whether social categories such as
gender or more local social categories are used in the participants discussions. This is of
relevance as the use of social categories evokes processes where identities are constructed
(Davies and Harré 1990) and identity constructions overlap with bullying by being used as
normative identity positions constructing who fits in or not (Duncan 1999; Forsberg 2017;
Meyer 2008; Pascoe 2013; Ringrose and Renold 2010; Thornberg 2018).

Methods and research process

A constructivist research approach guided the data analysis and data collection methods
(Charmaz 2014). The constructivist grounded theory position views the researcher as a co-
constructor of the grounded theory and the perspectives of the participants as con-
structed in social interaction (Blumer 1969; Charmaz 2014). Constructivist grounded
theory is theoretically grounded in a symbolic interactionist tradition (cf. Blumer 1969;
Mead 1934). According to symbolic interactionism, people are active interpretative
actors guided by their ongoing constructions and perspectives about, for example, bully-
ing and their social selves.

This study is part of a larger project examining youth’s perspectives on bullying and
how social categories are part of their perspectives. The present study is based on 36
semi-structured interviews with 11- to 15-year-olds in Sweden. 28 individual interviews
(13 boys and 15 girls) and 3 semi-structured group interviews (8 girls). The groups are
self-selected with members from their own school class. The participants come from 7
different schools from 7 neighbourhoods. Furthermore, the schools are from different geo-
graphical areas as well as socioeconomic backgrounds, to try to maximize a range of per-
spectives. All school classes receive a personal visit from me where I inform them about
the research project and my interest in learning about their perspectives. All students
are asked to participate. Consent letters are handed out and collected from participants
and caregivers prior to the interviews. The research project is ethically approved by my
ethical review board prior to all data collection. I collect all interviews, and they take
place in separate and closed rooms in their own schools during the school day. The inter-
views are audio-recorded and transcribed. All names used are pseudonyms. During the
interviews, the participants are asked open-ended questions such as: ‘What is bullying’,
‘Could you tell me of a bullying incident that you have heard of or seen’, ‘How would
you describe the atmosphere at your school’. To further explore the participants’ perspec-
tives, such as wordings and experiences, a probing technique is used throughout the
research process, and the interview protocol is also revised accordingly. This is considered
to be theoretical sampling (Charmaz 2014). Constructivist grounded theory focuses on the
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participants’ subjective perspectives and on actions and processes articulated by the par-
ticipants. No definition of bullying is provided or used in the project, rather I am interested
in asking youth how they define bullying. This means that I code my data according to the
participants’ descriptions of different incidents such as bullying.

My analyses are performed in three types of codings: initial, focused and theoretical
coding in an ongoing interplay (Charmaz 2014). In my initial coding, I do line-by-line
coding, labelling segments of data. During this coding I recognize that the participants
are talking about different incidents where some are framed as harmful and bullying
and some of them as not harmful or bullying. I code all incidents described as bullying
and compare these incidents. I then code all other incidents mentioned in the data that
are not defined as harmful or bullying and focus the analysis on how these incidents
are described and if possible patterns can be found in the way incidents are framed. I
compare the identified incidents with each other and with my conceptualization of
them and reveal three type of incidents and four contextual aspects that seem important
for how the incidents are understood among the participants. In my focused coding, I sort
the incidents that seem to belong together according to the ways the participants frame
different incidents using these four aspects to sift through the data. I compare the inci-
dents with each other and how each type of incident connects to the four aspects articu-
lated by the participants. I then try to grasp in what ways these incidents can be connected
with each other to create an analytical story of my concepts and to enter theoretical
coding. I constructed a core process ‘the contextual definition of harm’ that reveals how
small variations in the participants’ framing of incidents, with reference to the social
context, position incidents in different ways. During this coding, I incorporated the
concept of positioning (Davies and Harré 1990) as the content of each of the identified
incidents articulates different social categories such as gender and sexuality and local cat-
egories. The participants connect their use of social categories with a positioning of how
the incident is to be understood. These positioning’s of incidents reveal how some inci-
dents are understood as normal or how some people involved are positioned as ‘other’
or ‘wrong-doing’. In this way normative identity positions are constructed and the inci-
dents also interact by being grounded in normative identity constructions. This indicates
how social and moral orders (cf. Horton 2011) play an important part in the participants’
school contexts and ongoing incidents. It should be mentioned that all type of incidents
occurs in all of the participating contexts. With regard to normative identity positions,
gender and sexuality categories are also articulated in all schools. Variations between
schools are primarily articulated with regard to local identity positions.

One interesting aspects is that the participants’ways of framing bullying incidents were
very much like the Olweus definition (1993) even though no definition was provided
during the research project. This might be because all the students attend schools that
provide them with descriptions of bullying and therefore they have preconceptions of
what bullying is or is not. However, as will be shown in the findings, repetition is not
always of importance when the participants describe different incidents.

The contextual definition of harm

Three incidents are conceptualized from the interviews with the participants: Diffuse
meanness, Quarrel incidents and Bullying. The participants’ framing of incidents took
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the following four contextual aspects into consideration: (1) Iteration, (2) Type of target
(Specific or Floating/Diffuse), (3) Social and emotional harm for the target, (4) Social
relationship to target. The use of these four aspects forms a pattern where the process
‘the contextual definition of harm’ is constructed where different incidents are considered
as harmful bullying or not, according to the participants. These four aspects illuminate how
the social context plays an integral part in how the participants give meaning to different
incidents and interactions among them (cf. Pascoe 2013) (See Figure 1).

Taking a symbolic interactionist perspective, the participants’ perspectives are viewed
as constructed through social interaction, and they could be both shared and non-shared
among people, and can change according to the situation (Mead 1934). The participants
are viewed as socially interactional, reflective actors, who interact with others and with
themselves and act vis-à-vis objects in the world (e.g. things, people, places, selves)
according to the meaning it has for them (Blumer 1969). Mead (1934) introduced the
concept of ‘generalized other’ in order to describe how the attitudes of the social
groups (e.g. peer group, school class or a social category such as gender) to which an indi-
vidual belongs influences the perspectives taken. According to the findings in this study,
one can mainly be defined as experiencing something harmful when one experiences
severe social harm (e.g. totally excluded and with no friends), reveals emotional harm
(e.g. appears sad or affected) and when there is a specific target and a lot of people per-
forming the actions vis-à-vis a target. This excludes other incidents from being considered
as harmful bullying. Independent of what type of incident the participants describe they
disclose normative identity positions based on social categories such as gender and sexu-
ality or more local social categories. This is of importance in understanding how different
incidents might overlap but also in understanding what is considered harmful bullying
according to the participants. Furthermore, there seems to be an overlap between
different incidents as interactions and behaviours that are similar to bullying are
enacted independent on type of incident described.

Diffuse meanness
Diffuse meanness refers to iterative incidents taking place in their peer friend groups
where things are being said/done towards a floating or a diffuse group of targets.
Diffuse meanness involves incidents such as being called a ‘faggot’, a ‘whore’ or
laughed at in class. According to the participants, these incidents are examples of how

Figure 1. A conceptualization of the participants framing of incidents.
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friends socially interact, play games or make jokes with each other (e.g. ‘Words become
funny-words if we use them often, like it is normal to use hard words like faggot’, Otis,
grade 7) and often referred to as mean but not as harmful. These incidents sometimes
involve social positioning based on social categories such as gender and sexuality. One
such example was the incident ‘becoming the faggot’.

I: I heard something in the break ‘becoming a faggot’, what´s that?
Sean: It’s because he hit me between the legs a bit and it´s just for fun, and then you usually

say like this, ‘yes now you know, now we’re not doing this no more, and if you do,
then you will be a fag’ (Grade 5)

This incident involving physical hitting among boys are described as fun and as some-
thing they usually say, but if repeated from the same person the boy would be positioned
as a ‘fag’. At another school, some girls discuss a similar incident among the boys and how
this is connected to performing a ‘cool boy’. A ‘cool boy’ is heterosexual and someone who
doesn’t act nicely, like a girl.

Sia: As soon as a boy touches another boy ‘fucking faggot’
Tya: It’s an ideal among boys
Sia: To be cool
Tya: Be a cool boy, otherwise you are a faggot
Bea: And if a boy does something nice or cowardly, they become a girl (Group 1, Grade 7)

According to Pascoe (2013), the ‘fag’ discourse used among boys indicates how boys
engage in the construction of gendered identities. There are also a lot of expectations
articulated on how boys are to behave to be considered as boys. In the above incidents
the right level of physical touching seems to be important but physical play-fighting
seems to be considered normal among boys (cf. Payne and Smith 2016). Several other
diffuse incidents involving gendered identity positioning and a positioning of these acts
as normal are articulated. For example, a group of girls discuss incidents where the girls
in general were laughed at in the classroom and it is suggested that different gendered
norms exist for boys and girls.

Sana: If a girl says something wrong, you get treated in a certain way, but if a boy says
something wrong, he is treated in a different way in the group

Eve: Yes, in the classroom
Sana: If you don’t know the answer. If you present in the classroom and say something

wrong, then some people laugh, but not if it’s a boy
I: How come?
Rena: Boys are a bit more foolish
Eve: It´s kind of wrong to laugh, because then you don’t dare to express yourself
Sana: And your self-esteem gets lower
I: How come they laugh if you do something wrong?
Rena: It’s because in our class people are foolish and laugh a lot
Eva: Laugh a lot
Sana: And it’s almost everyone
Rena: You don’t do it to be mean or anything, at least not in our class. But it depends how

you take it. Some can take it badly and some laugh along (Group 2, Grade 8)

The participants explain that there is a difference between the genders, with incidents
like these mainly affecting girls. Further, they are said to regulate girls so that they never
make mistakes in the classroom, because this could affect their self-esteem. This effect on
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their self-esteem could be an expression of how these incidents can cause emotional
harm. However, throughout their discussion the laughing is defined as part of their
foolish peer climate, where everyone laughs a lot and where there is no intention to
cause any harm. Whether it is harm or not is up to the individual to decide, but it
seems to be suggested that these incidents are their normal social peer climate. This
might also be an example of the construction of normative gender identity positions
where it is fine for boys to be more foolish as humour is found to increase boys’ social
status and construct masculinity (e.g. Huuki, Manninen, and Sunnari 2010). While engaging
in and viewing these incidents as normal peer climate, where incidents like these could
happen to different targets (of the girls), might make it more difficult to define these inci-
dents as harmful (e.g. Formby 2015; Pascoe 2013). The above incidents are examples of
gendered incidents in that sense and might regulate what identity positions are possible
and echo how ‘normative cruelties’ of performing gender were defined as normal inci-
dents when describing them as jokes or fun (e.g. Ringrose and Renold 2010). According
to Meyer (2014), the above incidents might be gendered harassment, as there is no
repeated intention to target a specific individual, rather, there is a floating target or a
group of targets.

When exemplifying these incidents, the participants rarely mentioned emotional or
social harm. Emotional harm could occur but only if the target decided to act against
the foolish peer climate and described themselves as harmed. Even though these inci-
dents could be repeated, they are not repeated on the same target, but on different
targets or groups of targets. Framing certain incidents as jokes or normal illuminates
what social and moral orders are constructed in their peer groups (cf. Horton 2011) and
how these might be a part of identity constructions.

Quarrel incidents
The second type of incidents could be referred to as quarrel incidents. These incidents
have a more specific target with things being said/done towards a specific individual –
often repeatedly. Quarrel incidents involve being teased for playing with boys, being per-
ceived as acting or being wrong but are often referred to as normal mocking, disputes or
interactions. One reason for this is that the individual had to be perceived as an ideal target
of a harmful incident (cf. Søndergaard 2015). An ideal target is someone performing
according to normative identity positions.

She thinks she is a queen and can decide everything. And then the other girls are offended.
The other day, one girl got angry at her and started to stare at her and now they totally ignore
her and they are in a dispute and a lot of people don’t want to hang out with her because she
is special (Cari, Grade 5)

This incident is described as a dispute that evolves into no one liking her, and people
excluding her. The target is however perceived as a non-target and a misfit, as she is por-
trayed as acting in a way that offends the other girls. This illustrates how local normative
identity positions are at play in her peer group where she is being positioned as a proble-
matic queen that decides everything and the peer group sanctions her for those actions.
This might also connect to feminine expectations where passivity and niceness are pre-
ferred instead of being active and deciding things (Forsberg 2017; Ringrose and Renold
2010). Of importance is also that this incident takes place among friends. Furthermore,
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there are also incidents open to interpretation in different ways. In this incident a friend
had got a boyfriend from the ‘wrong gang’.

Li: She has changed
Sara: But this was a huge change
Li: Yes, and she started to hang out with ‘those’ people, we think it’s wrong. Is this

bullying?
Sara: I think so in one way. When she hangs out with the wrong people. Our friends have

always liked her and haven’t been mean to her, only said that we don’t want to hang
out with you when you do things like this.

Li: But in one way
Sara: She had a choice
Li: In one way, it’s not bullying because our friends don’t want to hang out with the

wrong people.
Sara: I think it can be bullying. Because she was alone, when she wasn’t with that boyfriend,

she had no one (Group 3, Grade 7)

In this example, the participants struggle with how they should define the incident. The
struggle seems to focus on whether the target is experiencing social and emotional harm
by being excluded from the peer group. As the incident is described as starting with the
target choosing a boyfriend from the low-status gang, it is understood that the target has a
choice to choose more wisely. The participants also talk about no mean actions taking
place, they have not bullied her, only said how they feel. A normative identity position
is being expressed here articulating a local peer group norm of hanging out with the
right people. The girl is the problem because of her choice and for that she is sanctioned.
This might also be an example of how the girl peer group regulate their friends’ sexuality
(cf. Payne and Smith 2012) by socially sanctioning her for her choice of partner.

Another important consideration has to do with whether the actions were repeated or
not. If incidents are not repeated, they could rather be understood as regular quarrels (e.g.
‘When a person teases someone every day. It has to be every day, otherwise it’s not bully-
ing; then it’s teasing’, Justin, Grade 6). However, others said that even one-time incidents
could be harmful bullying and recurrently addressed the fact that the target had to decide
whether actions were considered as harmful or seen as normal social interactions that you
just had to deal with (e.g. ‘Some people, if someone says something mean, I don’t care
about it. But some people can be very, like, they get offended and sad’, Billy, grade 6).
Another incident articulated gendered identity positions in how friendship between
boys and girls is defined as a romantic relationship rather then as friendship (e.g. ‘I have
a lot of boys as friends. And others are making jokes like “congratulations, what a nice
couple”. And it has happened so many times that I hardly care. You take it as a joke’,
Rena, Grade 7). This incident is however not harmful as the target does not react emotion-
ally, and the participants also recurrently spoke of their peer school climate as tough or
defined incidents as jokes or disputes. Bliding (2004) reveals a similar finding when
stating that the response of the target can make incidents considered to be harmful bully-
ing. Following Meyer (2014), these incidents could be understood both as bullying or har-
assment, as they can have a specific target and be repeated. It is of importance to notice
how normative identity positions play a role in these incidents and even though there is a
specific target and the actions are performed repeatedly, they might not be perceived as
being harmful. In the following example, a boy who is regularly targeted is not considered
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to be experiencing harmful bullying, since he still has someone to sit with in the school
and does not appear to be emotionally affected.

Mia: There’s a boy in our class, he doesn’t have a lot of money and he doesn’t shower that
much. And a lot of boys are saying this to him

Tya: But he still has people to hang out with
Rena: He seems to like that kind of attention
Tya: People hang out with him anyway. He is not alone in the dining room
Mia: No, he is not bullied
Rena: No people think it’s fun that he is different
Mia: They make jokes with him instead
Tya: Wondering if he sees that he has got very greasy hair?
All: laughing (Group 2, Grade 7)

This boy is constructed as different due to not having enough money and not shower-
ing enough. This addresses local normative identity positions in the peer group where it is
of importance to shower. These interactions are not considered harmful by the partici-
pants as the target has friends, does not reveal any emotional harm, but is described to
express the fact that he likes the attention. When incidents happen among friends, it
seems as if youth have difficulties defining them as harmful and as bullying (cf. Canty
2017). This might suggest that to be framed as bullying and harmful an incident needs
to take place among enemies, not friends (cf. Pascoe 2013).

Bullying incidents
When the participants talk about bullying incidents they describe incidents similar to the
ones above. They also reveal how normative identity positions are at play in bullying.
However, some of the contextual aspects change according to how the participants
frame incidents and seem to explain why these incidents are understood as harmful bul-
lying compared to previous incidents. Bullying incidents are connected to different con-
sequences such as social harm where the person is being left alone without any friends
and a lot of people carry out the actions vis-à-vis a specific target. To be considered bul-
lying the target should also express some sort of emotional harm. Among girls, it was
common to exemplify appearance bullying such as weight-based shaming (cf. Pascoe
2007) as in this example, where a girl is positioned as plump (e.g. ‘When I went into
sixth grade, there was a girl in our class, she was quite plump, and she was often
teased and left out’, Karen, Grade 7). In comparison with other incidents, what seems
to make this harmful bullying is that the actions happened as regards a specific
target and that she is socially excluded from the peer group. The use of weight-based
shaming also reveals an overlap between gendered norms and bullying. When talking
about bullying incidents the participants also make more explicit claims of these
people being different and odd compared to everyone else, connecting to the construc-
tion of normative identity positions. Another incident described as bullying for example
reveals how a boy was positioned as having really large eyes with special attention to his
inability to buy contact lenses.

He had really big eyes, exaggeratedly big, and he had glasses because he had bad eyesight, so
he got teased for that and he didn’t like it. He tried to get contact lenses, but his family could
not afford it so he had to settle for glasses (Ben, Grade 5)
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This incident could be interpreted as him being perceived as not conforming to local nor-
mative identity positions when having big eyes and glasses. When describing bullying inci-
dents the participants emphasize how actions are directed at a specific target, how the
target is emotionally and socially harmed. These incidents usually did not take place
among friends. Altogether, this seems to be what makes something harmful bullying,
according to the participants. In this example, talking behind someone’s back and social
exclusion are defined as bullying.

They mostly talked behind her back and said she had ugly clothes and that she was a pain in
the ass. Even if she didn’t really know they were saying that. And no one wanted to be with
her. Then she probably felt a bit bullied (Chloe, Grade 5)

Again, appearance-related aspects were articulated connecting to the construction of fem-
ininity (Ringrose and Renold 2010). The girl is also described as being a ‘pain in the ass’, an
explanation that might suggest an ongoing positioning of her as responsible for the bully-
ing and thus not an ideal target. Previously, as part of diffuse meanness, there was the use
of a ‘fag’ discourse: making jokes or playing games such as ‘becoming the faggot’. There
are also examples of how anti-gay incidents are defined as bullying (e.g. ‘Last year a boy
started in our class and everyone screamed, or a lot of people screamed and called him
faggot, and no one wanted to be with him; he did not have any friends’, Jonas, Grade
6). This incident seems to pass as bullying as everyone does this, he does not have any
friends and the incident does not happen among friends. The use of a fag discourse
also reveals how normative identity positions overlap with bullying.

The incidents described as bullying also happen among non-friends and can, therefore,
be understood as happening among enemies (cf. Pascoe 2013). This might suggest that
the participants use the most dominant discourse on bullying, focusing on the power
imbalance among individuals involved in bullying rather than on the practice, even
though previous type of incidents look a lot like the bullying incidents (cf. Pascoe 2013).
In that case, young people might not perceive that friends are enemies and that bullying
goes on among friends (cf. Canty 2017), as they might not perceive that this power-imbal-
ance exists among friends. A focus on the individuals rather than the practice might, there-
fore, exclude a lot of incidents that happen among friends as problematic or harmful, but
reveal how they connect to the construction of normative identities in young people’s
social worlds.

Discussion

According to the conceptualizing of the participants’ perspectives, the contextual con-
ditions seem to decide how incidents are defined. The following contextual conditions
are identified: (1) Specific/Non-specific target, (2) Iteration, (3) Social and emotional
harm, (4) Social relationship to target. By analyzing how these four contextual aspects
are used among the participants when they talk about different incidents, three type of
incidents are revealed: Diffuse meanness, Quarrel incidents and Bullying. Emotional and
social harm, and whether the person is a friend or not, are aspects that are used especially
when defining something as harmful bullying. This can be understood as an interpretative
hierarchy of incidents (cf. Canty 2017) where the participants use these contextual con-
ditions to define something as harmful bullying or not. At times this also makes the
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target responsible for deciding when something is harmful or not. Furthermore, if there is
no emotional harm or total social harm (e.g. in terms of exclusion and having no friends),
the incident to a lesser degree seems to be defined as harmful. It might, however, be
difficult for a target to position themselves as a victim, as this might be connected to posi-
tioning oneself as excluded, of low social status and lost social identity (e.g. Forsberg 2017;
Søndergaard 2015; Thornberg et al. 2013).

Even though incidents are defined differently, all incidents articulate social categories
such as gender and sexuality or local social categories. This reveals how the interactional
climate overlap with bullying and harassment where interactions and behaviours that are
similar to bullying are enacted independent on type of incident described. Social cat-
egories constitute an important part of their interactional climate and are connected to
their positioning of how the incident is to be understood. In their positioning of incidents
some of these incidents are considered as normal interactions whereas others focus on a
positioning of the people involved as ‘other’ or ‘wrong-doing’. In this way the participants
construct normative identity positions, which helps to position transgressors of these as
outsiders (cf. Ringrose and Renold 2010). Ringrose and Renold (2010) introduce the
concept of ‘normative cruelties’ to discuss how gendered processes and the construction
of otherness is legitimized when certain behaviours are understood as normal. When
certain behaviours are understood as normal, those who are perceived as transgressing
these normative positions are looked upon as outsiders. At the same time this means
that those who engage in ‘normal behaviours’ might have difficulty defining interactions
and incidents as problematic even though they look a lot like bullying. The type of inci-
dents described in this study evoke both gendered biases and other normative identity
positions (Pascoe 2007; Ringrose and Renold 2010), revealing in what sort of context bul-
lying emerges (Allen 2015; Pascoe 2013), how identity positions are constructed and which
ones that pass as normal.

Pascoe (2013) discusses how structural and cultural inequalities are reproduced
through interactions based on racism, sexism or weight-based shaming, and suggests
that this might connect bullying to gender socialization processes where behaviours
that are similar to bullying are performed. In this way incidents might be understood
differently among the participants but the take-home message is similar, namely that
certain identity positions are normal, whereas others are not. By not framing diffuse mean-
ness and quarrel incidents as harmful, this might contribute to a normalization of certain
interactions embedded in social prejudice (Walton and Niblett 2013).

According to Meyer (2014), some of the incidents described in this study can be
referred to as gendered harassment when they have a group of targets, as in the situation
where different targets (girls) are being laughed at in the classroom or when the boys
engage in ‘faggot interactions’ and where the intention to hurt might not always be
clear. These incidents are repeated, but against a fluid target or group of targets. These
incidents might be understood as creating a hostile climate, but are still connected to con-
structing normative identity positions. Diffuse meanness could, therefore, be examples
both of constructing a hostile climate in which gendered harassment and bullying
might emerge and be defined as gendered harassment dependent on whether there is
a specific target or not.

The participants focus much on the behaviour of the target rather than on what inter-
actions they perceive as problematic. One could, therefore, discuss how students might
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have difficulty in defining incidents and in that sense become more occupied with the use
of dominant discourses of what makes something harmful bullying. The most dominant
discourse on bullying suggests that it is repeated behaviour, performed by one or
several perpetrators intending to harm the target and that there exists a power imbalance
between the target and the perpetrator(s) (Olweus 1993). It might, therefore, not be
strange that students find it important that the target should display social and emotional
harm, because becoming a bullying target is the worst thing ever. Furthermore, it might
not be strange that they have difficulty in defining incidents that happen among
friends as harmful because these incidents do not address the power imbalance in the
way it is constructed in the dominant definition of bullying. Though one might interpret
that by saying that different people have different views of what can be considered
harmful, the participants might also suggest that even a single incident can be harmful
if the target experiences it as such (cf. Hellström, Persson, and Hagquist 2015).

Practical implications

By engaging in young people’s perspectives, important aspects are revealed of how they
frame different incidents and the ways these are connected to greater social inequalities
and identity positioning. Adults need to understand youths’ perspectives on their social
worlds and how youth frame different incidents and behaviours. Incidents might look
quite similar but the contextual conditions seem to be of importance among youth. In
this way, young people’s framing of different incidents could be said to use adult
definitions of bullying to limit the type of incidents as harmful and thereby engaging in
an interpretative hierarchy (cf. Canty 2017) where certain incidents are considered
normal. However, as Meyer (2014) states, these incidents might be understood as bullying
and/or gendered harassment. Furthermore, the definitions by children and young people
might not be fully captured in adults’ definitions of bullying, and as such the social concept
can be viewed as dynamic and in need of reframing when the stories of children and
young people are being included (cf. Canty et al. 2016). We also need a shift of focus to
include what type of interactions could be viewed as problematic or restricting in terms
of schools aiming at being an environment for everyone, rather than only focusing on
who is a bully and who is a victim. This is so because the findings reveal that the inter-
actions taking place are embedded in a construction of normative identity positions
that in turn could connect to bullying and harassment. A focus on the social contexts
and types of interactions taking place and how these are framed needs to be accounted
for, and questions include: Could something be hurtful if it happens among friends? Does
a target have to reveal emotional harm to be perceived as a target? Is it harmful bullying if
the target still has friends? Is it problematic if it only happens to me once, but is repeated in
the sense that it could happen to anyone?

Williams (2013) introduces a three-tier model of restorative approaches to work on
sexual bullying, a model that can be helpful here too as these different kinds of incidents
connect. In the model, it is important for schools to respond to all kinds of incidents:
1. Everyday behaviours such as name-calling or unwanted touching; 2. Rumour-spreading
or unresolved everyday behaviours; 3. Serious incidents such as sexual assault and sexual
violence. The idea seems to be that, if we can respond early, we might also prevent serious
incidents, as these connect. According to the findings in this study, a shift of focus is
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needed to account for the interactional climate and the ways it contributes to the ongoing
constructions of normative identity positions. Schools and teachers must themselves
acknowledge how bullying connects to the construction of normative identity positions
and in this way to wider social issues. Schools and teachers need to identify and work
with these normative identity positions that are being constructed in their schools and cri-
tically work with young people on how these could be contested and challenged.

Limitations

This study comes with some limitations. Firstly, more girls than boys participated. Why this
is the case is difficult to know. As others point out, this might be a gendered issue where
the female researcher and the research agenda might be perceived as threatening and
feminine (cf. Butera 2006). Even so, different types of incidents were articulated by all par-
ticipants and schools. Secondly, this study focused more broadly on what social processes
were articulated by the participants, but future research might to a greater extent pay
attention to the more local contexts and processes and possible differences in what
kind of social categories are used in different contexts. In terms of normative identity pos-
itions, both locally produced social categories and gender and sexuality are being men-
tioned in the study. The participants’ perspectives guide this study, which means that
these normative identity positions are those mainly mentioned by them. Future research
might try to reveal other social categories. Thirdly, this is a small body of research and the
results should, therefore, be interpreted with caution, as they are not representative of all
contexts and populations. It is of importance to note that all type of incidents were articu-
lated in both individual and group interviews. It is however reasonable to assume that
more negotiation might take place in group interviews.
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